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HANDCLEANERS

#145 Blue Pumice Hand 
Our best selling handsoap!
Nice citrus fragrance.  Will not leave

hands feeling greasy.  Outstanding 

cleaning ability.  Removes grease, ink,

oil, tar, adhesives and dirt BETTER than

competitors.  Heavy duty pumice formula

will not separate in heat.  Will not clog

drains.  Rinses fast! Dispenses trouble

free through a variety of our dispensers. 

Available in gallons (8/cs), 

2.5 ltr. bottles (12/cs), and 

55 gallon drums

#133 Scrub-It Hand Cleaner
Formulated with soy ingredients and walnut

shell scrubbers to quickly cut through the

heaviest greases and oils; while not drying

out skin. Removes all types of industrial soils

such as grease, oil, inks, adhesives, carbon,

tar, and asphalt. Enriched with skin soften-

ing ingredients and aloe to prevent hands

from drying out. Natural walnut scrubbers

rinse freely and will not clog drains. 

Available in gallons (8/cs) and 16 oz. bottles

(12/cs)

#176 Pre-Moistened Hand

& Surface Wipes
Provide fast, easy and effective

hand cleaning with portability.

Can be used anywhere, anyplace,

anytime on the toughest soils,

greases, tar...even printers ink.

Pumice performance without the

messy, gritty pumice. No rinsing,

no drying, no residue. Sink-free,

on-the-spot hand cleaning. 70

sheets/dispenser. 6 dispensers/cs

Cleaner

Gallon Dispensers 
For use with any of our flat top gallon

hand cleaner bottles

#145GD - Higher Durability (shown above)

#145GDE - Economy (left)

#146D - Hand Pump (shown on next page)



#151 Heavy Duty All Natural Hand Cleaner
Contains cosmetic grade walnut shells used as scrubbers.

Fortified with premium skin conditioners. Contains the

anti-microbial PCMX . Non solvent formula prevents

cracking and drying of the skin. No dyes or perfumes.

Concentrated formula reduces hand cleaner use by up to

75%. Available in gallons (8/cs) and 12 oz. bottles (30/cs)
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#154 Lemon-Lime All Natural 

Hand Cleaner
This premium grade hand cleaner powers 

off grease, oil, inks, paint, etc. Specially 

formulated with pumice. Refreshing lime 

fragrance and lanolin to insure mildness. 

Will not clog drains. Competes with 

Zep’s Reach. Available in gallons (8/cs),

2.5 ltr. bottles (12/cs), and 

12 oz. bottles (30/cs)

#158 Cherry Scrub Industrial

Hand Cleaner
Fortified with a pumice abrasive to

help clean even the dirtiest hands.

Quickly penetratres and emulsifies

oil, grease, tar, paints, and other

stubborn industrial soils without

irritation. Enriched with emollients

that replace the skin’s natural oils,

leaving hands soft. 

Available in gallons (8/cs), 

2.5 ltr. bottles (12/cs), and 

12 oz. bottles (30/cs)

#120 series Foaming Hand Soaps
When used with the #116D Foaming Hand Soap Dispenser, our

Foaming Hand Soap Cartridges dispense a foamy soap that cre-

ates a 30-35% savings compared to the standard 800 ml bag-in-a-

box. Because of less soap used per hand washing; the cartridges

last longer, saving expensive refilling time. The foaming soaps

flow completely out of their cartridge, while bag in a box systems

leave on the average of 70 ml still in the bag when a soap stops

flowing. Foam soaps wash off easier, faster. People seem to just

like foam better! Each 1,000 ml. bottle has approx. 1,400 hand

washings!

#120L   Instant Foam Non-Alcohol Hand Sanitizer  6x1 ltr./case

#121L   Azure Foam Wash (AeroBlue)  8 x 1 ltr./case

#122L  AntiBac Foam Wash (AeroGreen)  8 x 1 ltr./case

Visit our website at www.1stayd.com for over 100,000 more items


